Press Release
Carlton Group adds 5* Hotel to its UAE Portfolio
December 2015: The Dubai based Carlton Group of Hotels has added the former Metropolitan
Palace Hotel to its growing portfolio, rebranding it as Carlton Palace Hotel.

The new addition features 212 spacious rooms and suites including 3 Club Floors and Executive
Lounge, roof top swimming pool and substantial meeting and conference facilities in the heart
of Deira, Dubai.
“We are delighted to acquire this prestigious hotel, adding a well-established 5* property to
our expanding portfolio” commented Hosni Abdelhadi, CEO Hospitality Division First Investor
Group and Group General Manager. “Deira is a popular location with both GCC and
international guests, due to its proximity to the international airport, historical and cultural
areas of the city as well as the Dubai World Trade Centre, and we look forward to building on
the already great reputation of this grand hotel” he said.
The hotel recently underwent renovation of public areas including the lobby, Al Shindaga
Restaurant and the Gourmet Shop, as well as refurbishment of the spacious guest rooms.
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Notes for Media:
Link to high res image:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bwakpyyjplddvsh/Carlton%20Palace%20Atrium%20medium.jpg?d
l=0
About the Carlton Palace Hotel
Carlton Palace Hotel, formerly Metropolitan Palace, is a grand 5-star hotel in the heart of Deira
within easy reach of Dubai Creek, Dubai Airport, metro stations and the World Trade Centre.
Reminiscent of an elegant era, the magnificent Baroque lobby with an imposing double
staircase leads to the 212 spacious and newly refurbished rooms and suites. The rooms range
from 32-205 sqm and are centred around a balustrade-lined Atrium with greenery encircling a
fountain. The hotel features all the facilities of a 5-star hotel including rooftop swimming pool,
spacious fitness centre with views of the city, business centre, a variety of restaurants and bars
as well as three floors dedicated to executive rooms and suites overlooking a classic Executive
Lounge. In addition, the hotel offers extensive conference and ballroom facilities, able to cater
for 6-300 guests in opulent settings.
Carlton Palace Hotel is part of the Carlton Group of hotels. You are welcome to follow us on
www.twitter.com/CarltonPalace and www.facebook.com/CarltonPalaceHotelDubai.
About the Carlton Group of Hotels
The Carlton Group consists of three well established hotels; Imperial Palace Jordan, Carlton
Tower Hotel, Dubai and Carlton Palace Hotel, Deira.
For further information contact:
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